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1. Introduction
 "Internationalization" is one of the social
changes stressed recently in Japan, More
Japanese,go and live abroad and more for-
eigners enter Japan than before;,more children
pick up ･languages' in bilingual situations in and
out of Japan. While this trend continues, bilin-
gualism, is expected to become an important
topic for' research in Japan. However, the
research on bilingualisn) has only started and
there should be more discu$sion on methodologi-
cal issues (Yarnameto, 1994).
 The author has beeniengaged in the analysis of
her child Shoko's early bilingual acquisition.
Shoko spent two years in the U.S.A. The child
went there as a Japanese monolingual when she
was 1 year and 5 months o]d. She picked up
English at a day care center on week days,
while her parents used Japanese at home as the
only Japanese input. During her stay there; her
language developed from the one-word stage to
the multi-word stage. The dominant language
also changed from Japanese to English (Fuku-
shima, 1992, 1995). ' -
 The author encountered empirical problems
when applying the "morpheme studies" approach
to the data. In this paper, the problems are di$-
cussed to search for a better method to describe
the bi]ingual development involved vsTith
Japanese.
        '
2. Morpheme studies.
 There has been one tradition called "morphem'e
studies" in the study of language acquisition.,
This is the method used by the Harvard group
(R: Brown and his research group) to apply to
the longitudinal data of first lang'uage acquisi-
tion when describing early grammatic'al develop-
ment.
 R. Brown (1973) used this method to analyse
the first Ianguage acquiSition of three children,
Adam; Eve, ancl Sarah. According to Brown,
the development of sentence construction shows
five aspects: I relations er roles within the sen-
tence, II modulations of meaning within the sim-
ple se tence, III mo alities of the Single sen-
tence, IV embedding of one sentence within
another, and V coordination of simple sentences
and propositional relations. The stucly of'rnor-
phemes is related to Stage II. It examines how
modulation of the meaning is achieved by
filling morphemes in obligatory contexts.
3. General problems in applying SOC
 To d scribe the ear!y grammatical development
of English-sp aking children, R. Brown studied
"the orde  of ppearance of a set of English
gram atical morphemes accurately supplied in
obligatory contexts (SOC)" (Long and Sato,
1984). He decided that a child had ma$tered a
mor heme when he $he supplied a correct mor-
pheme in more than 90% of all the ebligatQry
contexts, Then he clainied a common order of
acquisition of fourt en morphemes based on the
long tudinal data of his three subjects (See
Table l). ' ' This method was applied to the cross-sectional
data by de Villiers and de Villiers (1973) and
also to the data of second language acquisition
by oth r researchers. Some studies used the
SOC analysis in the cross-sectional data of
either children (Dulay and Burt, 1974) or adults
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           Table 1
 Fourteen English Morphemes
     Stuclied by R. Brown
I)reposition in
Preposition on
1)ossessive 's
I'lural s
Articles a, the , ..
1'ast Tense (Regulai')
Past Tense (Irregular)
3rcl Person Singular Present (Regular)
3rd Person Singular Present (Irregular)
Present Progressive ing
Be Auxiliary (Contractible)
Be Auxiliary (Incontractible)
Be Copula (Contractible)
Be Copula (Incontractible)
(B ley, Madden and I〈rashen, 1974;
Larsen-Freeman, 1975). These studies showed a
commen order of acquisition in ESL learners
despite the clifferent backgrouncts of the
learners, though the order is different from that
reported in first language acquisition. The longi-
tudinallsf ebtained order is generally similar to
tliis grdeg, but K. Hakuta (l976), who appliecl
thls metkgd te the longitudinal study of a five-
:yeay-glti ]apa"ese'girl studying English, report-
ed a {lfiEfe#t erder. This is considered te be
calised k}T ±kg laRguage transfer of the subject's
first laggg6ge, ;apaRese.
 It is {Sbv:gijs thgt this method has focused on
the acquisitig# of Ellgl[sh, especially of a lim-
ited set gf morphemes. As Long and Sato
(19S4) claimed, the "merpheme studies look at
a trivial pertien oi the whole language" and
`'they say nething abeut other languages." The
object of my research is te study development
in two languages. Studying the erder of acquisi-
tion of English morphemes ofily is net sufficient
fer this purpose. Then is it pessib!e £o select
Japanese morphemes, stndy the acquisition of
them, and compare them with English mor-
phemes? I will discuss this pos$lbility in the next
"Mommy clid it. Then the author'was confi-
dent o say the child had acquired the ftinction
of "d cl" but'stili could not extend her acquisi-
tion t  the irregular past. The SOC analysis
cannot accommodate this kind of close investiga-
tion. It misses "premature forms."
            '
4, Differenees between two languages
 English and J panese are very different in syn-
tax and morphology. English is an SVO lan-
guage, whil  Japanese is an SOV language.
Thus Japan se is a postpositional Ianguage; it
has no prepositions. "All case relations and
functional relations that would be represented･in
English by prepositions, subordinating conjunc-
tions, a d coordin ing conjunctiens are expres-
s d in Japanese by rparticles' that are post-
position l" (Kuno 1973, p.5): eg. NIWA NI (in
the garden). Also. Japanese is agglutinative.
V rbal infl cti ns such as past tense or progres-
sive and modal auxiliaries in English are equiva-
lent te the post'po it onal bound forms in
Japaneset eg. ITTA(went) and IKOO(vvill go).
 Of the four ee English niorphemes which
Brown (1973) studied, Japanese does not have
m rphemes equival nt to six (See Table 2).
   .sectlen .
 Long and Sato (1984) pointed out other general
problems with morpheme studies which might
also apply to the author's data. The child was
in the early stage of first Ianguage acquisition.
Because "SOC analysis is goal-oriented" (ibid.
Long and Sato), we can say almost nothing
about the process of this early development.
For xample, the child started to use some of
the morphemes studied and they seemed to be
used correctly even in the very beginning. An
example is "did" (an irregular form of past).
This morpheine was used only in the form of "I
did it" at first. Obviously this was a "prefab-
ricated pattern" (Hakuta, 1976). She began to
use othey varieties of "do" like "Do it" (impera-
tive) or "I do it" (= I will do it) much later.
When she began to use these varieties, she
began to use other combination of "did" like
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               Table 2
   Japanese Morphernes Equivalent to
          English Morphemes
1. &2. Particles Nl!E, DE
3. Particle NO
4. none5. none
6. & 7. TA
8. & 9. none
10. TE(I)RU
11. & 12. none
13, & 14. DA!DESU etc.
Japanese `Inouns are not usually marked with
respect to number" (ibid. Kuno p.26) and
"verbs do not inflect with respect to person and
number" (ibid. p.27). Even when it has the
equivalent morphernes, it does not have a cou-
ple of the distinctions English has and the func-
tions of these morphemes are different.
 Japanese has two types of !ocative particles,
NI!E and DE: NIIE are used when an existence
verb is used, eg. NIWA NI KI GA ARU
(There is a tree in the yard), and DE is used
when an event verb is used, eg. KODOMO GA
NIVITA DE ASOBU (Children play in the yard).
The Japanese past tense form is TA, though
the stem of the verb changes its forrn when TA
is attached. TE(I)IRU has the resultative rnean-
ing as well as the progressive meaning, and the
difference between TERU and TEIRV is fornial-
ity: TERU is informal and TEIRU is more
Rates of Elipsis of
        (From the
Particle Case
o
WA
NI
GA
accusative
topic
locative
nommat:ve
Merpheme Studies
      Table
Ja anese Particles
 tape-recorded
Rate of Elipsis
          (%)
formal than TERU. The functions.of the Be
copul  i  English is expressed in Japanese in
thr e types of verbs. One is a group of DA
used to express the sentence like "A is B,"
another is a group of ARU used to express the
existence of an inanimate being, and the other
is a group of IRU used to express the existence
of an animate being. Each group has several
forms one of which is chosen according to
politeness: eg. DAIDESUIDE GOZAIMASU.
 CIose description of the$e functional differences
leads us to think that an investigation of only
the equivalent rnorphemes in the two languages
is not sufficlent. The list of English morphernes
proposed by R, Brown is decided eonsidering
the characteristics of EngHsh; it is Ianguage-spe-
cific. Thus, we have to conclude that the list
of Japane$e morphem s should be decided con-
sid ri g the chara teristics of Japanese to follow
the linguistic development of Japanese. The
morphem  studies demand a language-specific
list of mor hemes.
5. Problems of Japanese input and obligatory
comtexts
 However, there is a serious problem. The
Japanese morphemes must be examined with
respect to whether it is possible to study them
in obligatory contexts first of a]l. Some charac-
eristics of Japanese are inconsistent with the
notion of obligator}r contexts.
 Some case pa t c es are often omitted'in
J panese conversation. The frequency of el]ipsis
3
    in the Author's Speech
  data on 3!08184)
     Frequency of Tptal
Appearance Frequency
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of particles xvas, countecl in the author's speech
in one tape--recordecl protoco], and the･ percen-
tage of ellipsis was calculated (See Table 3).
O, WA, NI, ancl GA were omittecl ancl the
rates of ellipsis ranged from 20% to 90%, No
other particles were omitted. Tiie author was
the inain source of JapEmese input te the child,
When the moclel's speech showecl many ellipses,
the context coulcl not be callecl "obligatory."
We cannoL set the acquisition point at 90%, But
hovv low should it be?
 What complicates the fact is that the particles
omitted in input seem to be those which are
acquii`ed ear]y and used often, Shoko used WA
at the age of 1 year and 7 months, though she
stopped using it for a while later. Then she
used the particle WA often again and NI some-
tinies, while she used only TO (andlwith) and
NO (oD amoiig the particles which are not
omitted. Then what is important as language
inpLit niay not be the rate of usage in obligatory
contexts but overall frequency, VirA is used
most often in tlie author's speech (Table 3).
I{owever, frequency may not lie the only factor
which influences acquisition. Although GA is
used almost as often as N7VA, Shoko rarely useci
GA. There may be another factor whieh is not
clear yet. She even used WA instead of Be:
This WA boek (± This is a boolO,
6, Cenclusion
 The usefulness of the "morpheme studies"
approach to the Iongitudinal data of a young
Japanese child was examined. It was claimed
that morpheme $tudie$ demand the langtiage-spe-
cific list of morphemes. However, it was also
shosvn that some characteristics of Japanese are
inconsistent with the notion of obligatory con-
texts. In order to grasp the deveiopment of
Japanese language, the approach seems to have
some weak points. We need more research to
refine the method.
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